INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP OF FLYING ROTARIANS
UK Section Meeting
June 19 - 21, 2015

GOODWOOD
A Roman Palace
A Cathedral City
A Medieval Castle
An Aircraft Museum
An Historic Dockyard
Are all parts of the “UK Section Meeting of the Year” for 2015 - all it needs is
you to make it complete!

THE AIRFIELD: Goodwood (EGHR),
which has a 1200 metre grass runway, is
well positioned on the South Coast of England for those flying in from Continental
Europe.
Full Pilot Information is available at
www.goodwood.com/aviation/pilotinformation/pilot-information.aspx PPR is
essential (Tel) +44 (0)1243 755061, (Fax)
+44 (0)1243 755062 or e-mail:
control.tower@goodwood.com
For those arriving from outside the UK the
Customs/Police requirements are detailed
on the website.

THE HOTEL: The Hilton Avisford
Park Hotel, Arundel, is set in its own
grounds. Located in rural surroundings
within easy reach of Goodwood, Chichester and Portsmouth. Amenities include indoor and outdoor swimming pools, a golf
course, tennis courts and WiFi.

Programme
FRIDAY 19 June
Arrival
From 11:30 arrive at Goodwood Aerodrome.
For those coming by a scheduled service Gatwick Airport is an hour away by car. A light
lunch will be taken on the aerodrome at the
Aero Café.
Instrument landing facilities are available at
Shoreham( EGKA) - www.flybrighton.com/
This is 37km by road from Goodwood and
32km from the Hilton Avisford Park Hotel.
Afternoon
Recognizing that “another aircraft museum” may not be everyone’s choice we have two options in
the afternoon. These are either to visit the Fishbourne Roman Palace and Gardens or the Tangmere
Military Aviation Museum. Please indicate your choice on the Registration Form.
14:00 Coaches depart for both options. Please indicate individual option choices on the Registration Form.
Option 1: Fishbourne Roman Palace and Gardens (http://sussexpast.co.uk/properties-todiscover/fishbourne-roman-palace)
Fishbourne Roman Palace houses the largest collection of in-situ mosaic floors in Britain. Many of
these were laid at the time of the construction of the
Palace, around AD75-80, which makes them some
of the oldest mosaics in the country.The original
Palace had approximately one hundred rooms most
of which had mosaic floors. Of these, just over a
quarter survive to some degree, ranging from small,
isolated patches to almost complete floors.

The Palace is unique in Britain in having a formal garden that has been replanted using the
original late first century bedding trenches.
These had survived centuries of later ploughing and were discovered by archaeologists during the excavations in the 1960s.

Option 2: Tangmere Military Aviation Museum (www.tangmere-museum.org.uk/)
The Museum is situated in a corner of the old
RAF Tangmere airfield, famed for its illustrious
service from 1916 through to the post-war years.
It was opened by a group of aviation enthusiasts
in 1982 to promote public awareness of the
United Kingdom’s military aviation heritage and
serve as a memorial to airmen and airwomen
who gave their lives in the service of their country.

The Museum is home to an impressive display
of historic aircraft and a unique collection of
aviation memorabilia stretching from the First
World War through to the Cold War. Amongst
the many attractions, are numerous interactive
displays and several aircraft simulators for visitors to experience.

16:00 Coaches depart both sites for Hilton Avisford Park Hotel
Evening: Relaxed meal at the Hotel
SATURDAY 20 June
08:30 UK Section AGM
09:30 Coaches depart for Portsmouth Historic Dockyard
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard (http://www.historicdockyard.co.uk/)

Situated within a working Naval Base, Portsmouth Historic Dockyard is the only place in the
world to see the Royal Navy past, present and future - a must see for anyone visiting the south of
England. It features the new Mary Rose Museum, the world famous ships HMS Victory and HMS
Warrior 1860 plus HMS Alliance. This is the only remaining WW2 era British ocean going submarine. On site there is also the National Museum, Royal Navy, Portsmouth.

We will be at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard for some time so there will be the opportunity to
visit many of the individual exhibit areas. Some of these are described below. Lunch will be at
your own expense at one of numerous eating places.

The Mary Rose Museum opened its doors in
2013. Located just metres from Nelson's flagship,
HMS Victory and the ships of the modern Royal
Navy, the new museum provides one of the most
significant insights into Tudor life in the world and
creates the centrepiece to Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard. The Tudor ship that captured the
world's imagination when she was raised from the
seabed in 1982 is the only sixteenth century warship on display anywhere in the world and the
brand new Museum built around her reunites her
with many of her 19,000 artefacts and crew.

HMS Victory is the Royal Navy's most famous
warship. Best known for her role in the Battle of
Trafalgar, the Victory currently has a dual role as
the Flagship of the First Sea Lord and as a living
museum to the Georgian Navy.
Come visit HMS Victory and experience...

The Great Cabin where the Battle of Trafalgar was planned.

The spot where Nelson died.

The once crowded decks where over 800
men lived, worked and fought.

Visit HMS Warrior 1860 and discover...

The World’s first iron-hulled, armoured warship powered by steam as well as sail.

The only surviving member of Queen Victoria’s Black Battle Fleet.

Four vast decks and feel what life was like as
Victorian sailor on board a 19th century warship.
Newly restored after a £7m refit and ready for patrol! Assault all your senses by walking on board
HMS Alliance, the only remaining WW2 era British ocean going submarine. As if she is about to
leave for sea, take a time journey through every
decade of her service from the 1940s to the 1970s.
Take a peek through the working periscopes, and
see, hear and even smell how life was lived under
the sea.

13:30 Coaches depart for Chichester
Chichester
When William Camden described the City of
Chichester in his pioneer history of Britain in the
16th century he wrote: 'The city hath four gates,
opening to the four quarters of the world'. The old
gates have now gone but much of the Roman wall
remains. The four main streets stretch out like a
compass following the Roman and medieval plan
and, although small in scale, Chichester radiates
great stature. The old city packed itself between
the walls yet there are unusually fine areas of park
and gardens.

Chichester Cathedral

Behind the main streets you become aware of the
antiquity that modern facades have in many cases
disguised. On a fine day you will discover the colour of Tudor and Georgian brickwork, mellow tiling and grey flints. Dr Thomas Sharp has commented: '...outside the special places like Oxford,
Cambridge and Bath (which in any case are much
bigger), the city has few rivals, and certainly none
among the smaller towns'

The City Walls

When we arrive in Chichester we will have a walking tour of the City Walls. The rest of the time
here will be free for browsing, shopping and perhaps an English Afternoon Tea

16:00 Coaches depart for Hilton Avisford Park Hotel

Leisure time to relax
and enjoy the facilities of the Hotel.

19:00 Pre-dinner Drinks
19:30 Gala Dinner Dress code is smart but not black tie.

SUNDAY 20 June
09:30 Coaches depart for Arundel
Arundel Castle and Gardens
Set high on a hill in West Sussex, this great Castle
commands the landscape with magnificent views
across the South Downs and the River Arun.
Founded at the end of the 11th Century, it has been
the family home of the Dukes of Norfolk and their
ancestors for nearly 1000 years. It is one of the
longest inhabited country houses in England.
Many of the original features such as the crenellated Norman keep, gatehouse and barbican and
the lower part of Bevis Tower survive. Between
the 1870s and 1890s the house was almost completely rebuilt and the magnificent architecture in
Gothic style is considered to be one of the great
works of Victorian England. Enjoy the grandeur of
the finely preserved interior with its fascinating
furniture, tapestries and rare collection of paintings
by renowned artists including Van Dyck, Gainsborough and Canaletto.
The grounds, together with the keep and gatehouse, have been open to visitors since 1800 and
the gardens since 1854. Today the stunning and
inspirational walled gardens include the internationally renowned Collector Earl’s Garden. The
Stumpery, the hot and cool Herbaceous Borders
with contrasting foliage plants; and the Cut Flower
Garden and Organic Kitchen Garden that supply
the Castle with fresh fruit, vegetables and cut flowers.

12:00 Coaches depart for Goodwood Aerodrome and return home.

Time now for Good Byes!
Thanks for coming!

Disclaimer: The International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians is a group of Rotarians dedicated to promoting aviation as an opportunity for fellowship and
service. This Fellowship operates in accordance with Rotary International policy, but is not an agency of, or controlled by Rotary International.

Registration and Hotel Reservation
1). Programme Costs
Participation fee per person: £180
Children under16:
£150
(Includes light lunch on arrival, all transport and tours, meal on Friday evening, and dinner with
wine on Saturday)
Registration fee should be paid at time of registration by one of the following methods:
1.
2.
3.

Cheque payable to IFFR(UK)Ltd sent with Registration Form to the address below.
BACS transfer to IFFR(UK) Bank Account. Sort Code: 30:96:31 Account number:
03114670
PayPal payment to clark.calver@gmail.com Ensure the second option of payment to “Family
or Friends” is selected otherwise commission will be deducted. This is in accordance with
PayPal conditions and has been checked. This method is recommended as simple method of
transferring foreign funds.

Return the Registration Form by email to clark.calver@gmail.com or by post to Angus Clark,
Folds Head Close, Folds Head, Calver, Hope Valley, UK, S32 3XJ.
Numbers will be limited so please register early to avoid disappointment

Closing date for registration 30 April 2015
2). Hotel Arrangements
Hilton Avisford Park
Yapton Lane, Walberton,
Arundel, United Kingdom
BN18 0LS
Tel: #44 (0)1243 558300
The elegant Hilton Avisford Park **** Arundel is set in its own grounds. It is located in a rural
surroundings within easy reach of Goodwood, Chichester and Portsmouth. Amenities include indoor and outdoor swimming pools, a golf course, tennis courts and WiFi.
A special room rate of £125 double and £120 single per night for Bed and Breakfast has been negotiated for the weekend. This rate is non-cancellable. Bookings for these rates should be made
through the dedicated hotel web page:
http://www.hilton.com/en/hi/groups/personalized/B/BSHAPHN-GEIFFR-20150619/index.jhtml?WT.mc_id=POG

The group code is GEIFFR
At the time of writing the Hotel’s own website, which can be accessed through the Hilton website
(www.hilton.com), is offering a special Bed and Breakfast rate of £139 double and £129 single per
night for that weekend. This is cancellable on one day’s notice. This rate is likely to fluctuate.
Whichever rate you choose early reservation is strongly recommended as accommodation is
strictly limited.

GOODWOOD - JUNE 19 - 21, 2015
Registration and Emergency Contact Information
Pilot
Name:
Mobile phone:
Aircraft Registration:
ARRIVING FROM:
Airport
ETA
Emergency Contact
Name:
Phone/s:

Home or other phone:
Make/Model

Relationship to pilot

Friday Option
Passenger #1 Details
Name:
Mobile phone:
Emergency Contact
Name:
Phone/s:

Fishbourne Palace

Friday Option
Passenger #2 Details
Name:
Mobile phone:
Emergency Contact
Name:
Phone/s:

Fishbourne Palace

Friday Option
Passenger #3 Details
Name:
Mobile phone:
Emergency Contact
Name:
Phone/s:

Fishbourne Palace

Friday Option

Fishbourne Palace

Tangmere Aviation Museum

Home or other phone:
Relationship to passenger

Tangmere Aviation Museum

Home or other phone:
Relationship to passenger

Tangmere Aviation Museum

Home or other phone:
Relationship to passenger

Tangmere Aviation Museum
Requests, etc. including dietary requirements.

ORGANISER CONTACT INFORMATION
Name
ALISMA & ANGUS CLARK
Phone no. (Home) 0044(0)1433 631585
Phone No. (Mob) 0044(0)771 4624930
email
clark.calver@gmail.com

